
SPAGOG League 
Seriously Playful Games for the Old and Gorgeous

WEEK 5         5 JULY 2019

Winner revealed - Congratulations to The Argyles 
2019 SPAGOG League champions! 
As the sun shone, the teams at the top of the table swapped around and The Argyles 
inched into the lead. The team invented yet another new game, this time the pleasingly 
named Very Large Scale Snooker.  The coaches toyed with a different game before this, with 
near disastrous consequences. Full story below.

THATCHAM COURT 
26,634

ARGYLES 
27,574 

2

DONNINGTON 
7,175

31
Congratulations to 

The Argyles! 

And hearty thanks 
to all other players 

and coaches!



Harmony across the League …

For our last session of the games 
at The Argyles, Thatcham Court 
visited to create Big Group 
SPAGOG Games. They were 
joined by the Tammy New who 
has been a big support to both 
Thatcham Court and the Argyles 
throughout the season.



	

At the start of the week, harmony was 

interrupted when Head Coach Peter 
discovered that one of his loyal team had 
kidnapped Thatcham Court’s Team Mascot -

Minty!  

A ransom notes was sent to the Argyles 
demanding 1,000 SPAGOG points to be 

transferred to Thatcham Court’s overall score. 

However, the Argyles were not to be 
outwitted and mounted a rescue mission.  

It has to be said, Minty was extremely well 

looked after while he was with Thatcham 
Court - Head Coach Pete even making him a 

small cycle helmet and taking him for a ride. 

Minty in trouble …

Free copy of the 
Minty-Cam Cycle Ride 

episode free with 
every copy of the 

SPAGOG News



GAME Argyles Thatcham Court

Balloon Batting 3687 2091

Balloon Bounce 1567 1993

Football Pass . 1333 666

Ball Pass 1778 2133

Hoopla! 987 200

Balloon Limbo 152 300

TOTAL 9504 7383

Creativity Points 1,000 1,000

WEEKLY TOTAL 10504 8383

Game play winners and losers …

Look at those Argyle Balloon Batters go! Their score this week is not only a 
personal best, but a world record - never before achieved in the history  the 
SPAGOG games. We think the home made wine that had it’s first airing this week 
might have had something to do with it. 

Thatcham put in a great Ball Pass score and also gave Balloon Limbo a go, soundly 
beating the inventors of the game. Well done Thatcham! 



Season Highlights

Penny


Penny


Penny




The Judges scores for Creativity

At Argyles:  

-For inventing another new Game: Very Large Scale Snooker - Judges Award: 300 points 
-For resisting the kidnapping of Minty without giving away any points: Judges Award: 
200 points 
-For hosting an end-of-season celebration with the release of a special edition wine: 
Judges Award: 500 points 

At Thatcham Court: 
-For looking after Minty so well (with the exception of some shocking photos!) Judges 
Award: 500 points 
-For going over to the Argyles for an end of season Big Game: Judges Award: 500 
points 

More Season 
Highlights
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Special Awards
Donnington: for taking part as much as they could in the circumstances. We loved 
your themed games and the beautiful photos you battled to send us!

Photo of the Season



The Argyles briefly toyed with the idea of Very Large Croquet, ’but as 
you can see one of our residents decided to use the hammer a little 
more violently, so we scrapped that for safety reasons!. We pocketed 
45 balls altogether, with help from little Tommy J’. 

The Argyles Head Coach also said: “I would like to say a massive thank 
you to all our residents and staff for all their enthusiasm for the games. 
You are all wonderful! And thank you to Thatcham Court for helping to 
make it such fun!” 

Very Large Croquet game scrapped!



	

A yellow bag of fun 

A final poem from the Argyles Head Coach

From the first day we showed our residents this lovely 
bright yellow bag of fun, 
They where all on-board for fun and games - especially in 
the sun 
  
The residents and staff have been amazing, joining in with 
the games, 
To dressing up, and sabotage, and other homes becoming 
deranged 
  
The SPAGOG games are brilliant and are an endless 
source of laughter, 
We will continue using the items for fun and will all live 
happily ever after! 
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